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Doing More Together – Services for town and parish councils

Introduction
South Gloucestershire
Council are committed
to working closely with
town and parish councils
to improve the well being
of our residents. We
already work in your area
carrying out a range of
frontline services such as
waste collections, road
improvement schemes
and gritting.
We would like to enhance the
services we provide by offering a
number of additional services to you
and your residents.
Our experienced in-house teams
can carry out tree inspections and
landscape design in your parks and
play areas or provide pest control,
recycling services and electrical
and plumbing solutions for your
council’s buildings. We can provide
park benches, bus shelters and
bins at highly competitive rates
thanks to our national supply chain
and our in-house teams can install
equipment quickly using our expert
local knowledge.
Our officers are highly-trained
experts in their fields and can offer
unparalleled advice on subjects
including biodiversity, waste
minimisation and road repairs, plus
we can help you meet your legal
responsibilities and health and safety
regulations.
We hope you find the information in
this brochure useful and if you want
to discuss anything further, please
do not hesitate to contact us.

CONTACT
 www.southglos.gov.uk/doingmoretogether

 s treetcarecommercial@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863857
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Waste & recycling
We can offer you a cost effective collection service from your council buildings.
Individually tailored to meet your
needs and with a real emphasis on
waste minimisation, we can help
you reduce, reuse and recycle.
Collection services available include
zz Weekly refuse in 240 litre
wheelie bins or 1100 litre euro
bins
zz Weekly recycling of paper, card,
Tetra Pak, plastics and cans
zz Weekly food waste in 140 litre
wheelie bins
With experience of collecting
waste and recycling in the South
Gloucestershire area, we can help
you better manage your waste by
encouraging recycling and reducing
what goes in the refuse bin.

Our waste management team can
talk through your requirements and
provide a quote.
CONTACT
 waste.management@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863475

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
Nothing was too much
trouble and when we asked
for more caddies for the
classrooms they were
delivered promptly. We have
since been offered savings
on our general waste
collection.

An excellent service all
round.
| Culverhill School |
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Example costs (as of July 2019)
Refuse Bins

2x240

3x240

4x240

1x1100

2x1100

3x1100

4x1100

Weekly collection cost including recycling
(paper, card, plastics, cans)

£14.96

£17.56

£20.16

£21.30

£32.85

£44.40

£47.00

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
We are very happy with the
service, the transition from
our previous provider was
seamless.

We are educating children
on food waste and recycling
much more at school with
the added bonus that we
are saving hundreds of
pounds each year.
| Coniston Primary School |
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Pest control
We operate a highly experienced and competitively priced pest control service.
Offering a trusted and discreet
service, we can carry out both oneoff courses of treatment to deal
with an existing pest problem and
pest control contracts to provide
long-term protection and peace of
mind.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
An extremely reliable and
cost-effective solution to
managing our ongoing pest
strategies. We have seen
positive results in reduced
call outs and reduction
of both pests and time
spent on maintenance
requirements.

We can help you deal with rats,
mice, squirrels, cockroaches, fleas,
wasps, hornets, cluster flies, carpet
moths, carpet beetles and ants. We
also service electronic fly killers.
Our rates for one-off treatments
(i.e. wasp nests) are very reasonable.
We are happy to provide you with
a no obligation quote for our pest
contracts.

A supreme level of customer
and reactive support.

Example costs
Wasp nest removal

£90

Call out/survey fee for
one-off jobs (deductible from
any treatment cost)

£50

| University of the West of England |

CONTACT
 environmental.protection@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 868001
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HandyVan
Our HandyVan teams offer building maintenance as well as plumbing, electrical services,
carpentry and security installation.
Industry experts, our friendly
HandyVan operatives will visit
your council property to discuss
your requirements and provide a
tailored quote. Always delivering
the highest standards, our teams
will then complete the work as
quickly as possible and with minimal
disruption to your premises.
Our HandyVan service comes highly
recommended with a reputation
for excellence. We comply with all
regulations and standards.
Services include
zz Plumbing, repairs and
maintenance
zz Carpentry
zz Window and door repairs
zz Glazing
zz Painting and decorating
zz Drains
zz Gutter clearance
zz Minor electricals

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
An excellent service –
from the initial call to the
completion of the work.
Certainly value for money.

Kind and understanding
tradesmen.
| HandyVan customer |

CONTACT
 handyvan@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863857
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Landscape design
& play areas
Our team of award-winning landscape architects and designers provide a professional
and friendly landscape design and management service to a wide range of clients across
South Gloucestershire.
Whether you need help to design or
build a new play area in your town
or parish, or improve biodiversity
locally, we can help you deliver
exciting, local authority-compliant
schemes.
We work closely with other
environmental specialists and
consultants including countryside
managers, play development
advisors, ecologists, aboriculturalists,
conservation officers and
community artists.

Services we offer include:
zz Design, build and project
management of children’s play
areas
zz Planting for green spaces
e.g. environmentally friendly
design of annual bedding using
perennial planting to provide
seasonal colour, using less
energy/water to maintain and
reducing costs over time

zz Master planning
zz Planning applications for
projects on open spaces
zz Contract and project
management
zz Appointing and managing public
artists, ecologists and other
specialists and consultants

zz ‘Access for All’ improvements
to sites

zz Contract documentation for
external works

zz Environmental restoration and
enhancement of open spaces

zz Landscape and countryside
management including
preparing site management
plans

zz Community consultation for
open space improvements
zz Landscape and street
design including new build
improvement projects such as
town and parish halls,
access improvements,
sports facilities and
pavilions

zz Design for school grounds

CONTACT
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863857
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WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
We were recently awarded
funds to install adult fitness
equipment in one of our
public open spaces. With
so much choice out there,
members were struggling
to decide what option would
be best so agreed to work
with the Community Spaces
team in order for the
project to be delivered.

Biodiversity

Grant applications

We can provide advice and
specialist knowledge to help
you increase biodiversity in your
area. Our dedicated team of
environmental and biodiversity
officers will support you to create
new meadows, woodlands and
reserves where wildlife and plants
will flourish and help you plant
more trees to reduce the effects of
climate change and improve health
and wellbeing for everyone.

We have an excellent track record
in applying for external funding
from organisations such as the
National Lottery. We can support
you and your team in planning and
writing funding bids for community
green space improvements
including play areas, access
improvements and new green
spaces. This service also includes
the option to appoint us as project
delivery partner. Our landscape
design service is provided on a
quotation basis, please contact us
to discuss your needs.

They were a great support,
guiding members through
the different options
available both in terms of
equipment and where it
could be situated. Without
their help, I think the parish
council would still be
struggling to decide. We
now have the equipment
installed and it has been
well received by residents
and is getting a lot of use.
| Dodington Parish Council |
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Tree inspections
We can work with you to help meet your responsibilities and relevant legislation as a
landowner to maintain trees in a safe condition.
Members of our in-house team
have expertise in tree management.
They are passionate about the
environmental benefits of trees but
also have the practical knowledge
to ensure public safety.
We offer condition surveys of trees
on town and parish council land.
All surveys include a full inspection,
detailed report and prioritised
recommendations for tree works.
Survey costs will depend on the
number and location of trees
inspected. Contact us to discuss
your requirements.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
I have met with your
tree officer, he was a
very personable and
knowledgeable young man.
We visited the said tree and
have devised a plan. I would
like to thank him for his
time.
| Tree inspections customer |

CONTACT
 s treetcarecommercial@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863857
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MOT & vehicle
servicing
From our purpose-built testing facility in Yate, we can carry out MOTs and servicing on a
range of fleet vehicles including cars, vans and ride-on mowers.
We offer repairs, servicing and
routine maintenance including a 24hour breakdown service.
We can include delivery and
collection and arrange replacement
hire during an MOT and associated
services.
Our highly-skilled mechanics are
independent and offer reliable,
honest advice. Prior authorisation
is always agreed before any repair
work takes place. Free retests on
MOTs are offered up to 10 days
after the original test.
Servicing is charged on an hourly
basis, or we can provide an advance
quote when required. For town and
parish council cars (Class 4 vehicles),
we offer a special MOT rate. Please
contact us for prices for cars or
vehicles from other classifications.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
I am so happy with the
service we receive. They
will always work with us
to ensure our vehicles
are off the road for a
minimum time, the work
is always completed to a
high standard and all of the
team are so helpful and
accommodating.
| Green Community Travel |

CONTACT
 mot.bookings@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863920
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Street furniture
Do you need to buy and install litter bins, benches, bus shelters or noticeboards in your
area?
We have design, build and
maintenance options available on
all of the following items of street
furniture:
zz
zz
zz
zz
zz
zz
zz
zz
zz

Bike stands and shelters
Bus shelters
Fencing
Gateways
Grit bins
Litter bins
Noticeboards
Planters
Seating and benches

If you are not sure of the exact
product you want, our knowledgeable
team will be pleased to discuss
your requirements and offer you a
recommended list of options.
Order with us and take advantage of
our national supply chain discounts
and fast delivery times. Placing new
apparatus on the public highway
requires consent; commission us
and we will submit the planning
application for you.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
Overall service was
excellent, both design and
site works. Queries were
answered promptly and a
cooperative approach to
getting the job done was
evident.
| Alex Thoemmes, Mi-space (UK) Ltd |

CONTACT
 s treetcarecommercial@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863857
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Street lighting
We offer a competitive street and amenity lighting design, installation and maintenance
service.
Our highly-skilled team provides
expert advice on all external
lighting installation or maintenance
solutions and delivers schemes
efficiently to the highest standard.
We can also upgrade your street
lights to highly efficient LED lights,
which use approximately 60 per
cent less energy and last four times
longer than standard lights reducing
the need for future maintenance.
Our flexible and helpful teams can
offer expert advice and provide a
competitive quote upon request.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
We were pleased with the
design service and the
competitive quotation
for the street lighting
installation.
| John Fricker, Cotswold Homes Ltd |

CONTACT
 s treetcarecommercial@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863857
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Resurfacing & repairs
We receive hundreds of requests from residents each year for resurfacing and pothole
repairs. Unfortunately not all of these requests meet our intervention criteria or can be
included in our capital maintenance programme.
In some cases, there may be a
strong aspiration locally for a
scheme to go ahead and in these
circumstances we can offer a paidfor service for the following options:
zz Pothole repairs
zz Footway resurfacing
zz Carriageway resurfacing

If you are not sure which type of
surface treatment is required, we
can arrange for an assessment and
provide recommended options.
CONTACT
 s treetcarecommercial@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863857

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
The team tasked with the
repair has done a superb
job and in very good time
considering the amount of
work needed. The traffic
management of the site
was excellent with good
coning and reliable signals.
| Resident |
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Bridges & walls
Our structural engineering team has an excellent track record of inspecting, maintaining
and repairing our own bridges, retaining walls, sculptures and buildings. Our innovative and
cost-effective schemes have recently won high profile awards including the replacement of
Church Road bridge in Frampton Cotterell and the Bromley Heath Viaduct.
With an in-house design and
inspection team of dedicated
engineers, our expertise and
reputation has also led to
commissions from neighbouring
local authorities such as Bath &
North East Somerset Council.
We are very pleased to now be
able to extend this service to town
and parish councils within South
Gloucestershire.
We can carry out structural surveys
and provide professional advice on
bridges, buildings, retaining walls,
sculptures, pond walls, freestanding
boundary walls and cattle grids,
which are not owned by South
Gloucestershire Council.
Costs will be charged per hour.
Contact us today for an initial
discussion.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
By offering a high level of
commitment, attention
to detail and professional
excellence we have found
the team to be of great
assistance when dealing
with external and internal
organisations, and enabling
B&NES to fulfil its statutory
functions.
| Group manager |
Bath & North East Somerset Council

CONTACT
 s treetcarecommercial@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863857
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Grounds & cleansing
Our grass cutting and grounds maintenance team has a reputation for excellence and
keeps our green spaces and highway verges maintained to the highest of standards.
We are pleased to offer this same level of service on town and parish council-owned land.
Our in-house team boasts an
extensive range of equipment
including our cutting-edge remote
mower so no matter how steep or
difficult to reach, we can provide
you with a mowing solution.
We can keep your lawns fresh
and healthy, carry out a range of
cutting to general amenity grass,
banks, borders or maintain beds
and hedging. Because we have
experience in all areas, we can
provide a bespoke service to meet
the needs of your community.

Weed control
Our staff are certified to apply selected herbicides for the control of unwanted
vegetation and invasive weeds such as Japanese Knotweed. We use a controlled
droplet system in amenity areas to reduce the risk of unwanted spreading.
We can provide an annual control regime from £320 per site or £3.80 per 100
square metres when taken as part of a maintenance package.

CONTACT
 s treetcarecommercial@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863696
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WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
I just wanted to thank you
for the service that your
wonderful team has always
provided. All of you just
provide such an incredible
service.
| Grass cutting customer |

Litter picking & cleansing

Sports pitches

We can provide you with a bespoke litter picking service designed
to meet the needs of your community. We can put together
scheduled maintenance plans and as well as manual sweeping,
we offer powered footpath sweeping using our Green Machine
pedestrian sweeper; ideal for high streets and other shopping
areas.

We have an experienced grounds team to keep
your sports pitches trimmed, healthy and matchready, with regular maintenance packages as well
as an end-of-season renovation service for heavily
worn pitches.

We can also remove litter, dog faeces and graffiti. Our service
costs are competitive, compliant and include licensed removal and
disposal of your waste.
Costs

We are also able to offer line marking on football
and rugby pitches and specialise in setting out
athletic running tracks. You can now also order
goal posts and sockets through us.
Costs

Graffiti removal

from £66 per site

New litter bins including installation

from £469

Bin emptying service

from £5.10 per week
15

Football pitch initial setting
out and line marking

from £122

Over-marking

from £32 per pitch
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Community
initiatives
We can support your town or parish council with community initiatives aimed at
encouraging residents to have pride in their neighbourhoods and to help keep South
Gloucestershire a great place to live and work.
Support for these schemes is not chargeable and is part of our commitment to Doing More Together.

The Hive
The Hive support network for friends
groups and conservation groups working
on land owned or managed by the
council, provides:
zz Free training, including First Aid for
volunteers, working near water, safe
use of tools and managing public
events
zz Direct contact and support from our
Community Spaces team
zz Monthly newsletter featuring tips
and advice
zz Annual ‘thank you’ volunteer event
CONTACT
 w ww.southglos.gov.uk/thehive
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Spring Clean & litter picking

Grant schemes

Green Dog Walkers scheme

Our annual Spring Clean campaign
encourages groups, schools,
individuals, businesses and town
and parish councils to organise a
clean-up of a particular area in their
neighbourhood.

Member Awarded Funding (MAF)
enables South Gloucestershire
councillors to support local
community projects in their local
area. The Area Wide Grant (AWG)
supports projects which benefit a
significantly wider geographic area.

We support dog walking ‘champions’
to encourage other dog walkers to
clear up after their pets by setting a
good example, handing out bags and
reporting any instances of repeated
dog fouling.

We provide free equipment and
rubbish and recycling collection.
This year we supported more than
76 groups to take part in 88 litter
picks.
CONTACT

Town and parish councils, voluntary,
community and social enterprise
organisations are eligible to apply for
both schemes in accordance with
the individual policy principles for
each.

In addition, our officers patrol hot
spot dog fouling areas and now
have powers to issue Fixed Penalty
Notices or fines of up to £1,000 if
someone cannot prove they have
the means to clear up after their
dog.

 w
 ww.southglos.gov.uk/springclean

CONTACT

CONTACT





 ww.southglos.gov.uk/MAF
w
w ww.southglos.gov.uk/AWG
grants@southglos.gov.uk
01454 865865
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Library services
Options to open council-run libraries for longer or start your own community library.
Libraries
We operate 12 libraries which have
a combination of opening hours with
and without staff. If you would like the
library within your town or parish to be
open with staff hours for longer we are
happy to discuss the options available
with you.
For smaller communities, we support
small community collections of
library books. This is a partnership
arrangement with the library service
providing the books and a community
organisation (e.g. a parish council)
providing the following:
zz secure storage for the books
and space for good display
when the library is operating

zz volunteers to run the service
who are managed by the
community organisation
zz a laptop and access to wifi for
operating the loan system
zz a single point of contact for the
library service
We will regularly refresh the book
supply and provide full training for any
volunteers involved. Please do contact
us to discuss how this could work in
your area.
CONTACT
 libraries@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 865782
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Further support
We also have a range of additional support services.
Trading standards

Integra

We can help to set up and support No Cold Calling zones in
your area, subject to meeting certain criteria. Costs starting
from £500. We can undertake enforcement action on breaches
to your environmental weight restrictions. Cost approximately
£500 per operation.

Integra can offer the following services:
zz Health & safety
zz Cleaning
zz Information technology &
information management

CONTACT

CONTACT

 trading.standards@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 868001

 info@integra.co.uk
 01454 867171

Human resources services

Payroll & pensions

We can provide a range of HR services including:

We can provide end to end payroll and pension
services to your town or parish council. These
include:

zz setting up employment policies and procedures and
standard contracts of employment
zz end to end HR administration services for new starters,
maternity leave and retirements

zz set up and maintenance of payroll, absence
and pension records for each employee and
for each position they hold

zz management of change – restructuring, redundancies,
consultations, TUPE

zz employee online access to payslips, P60s and
contract details

zz advice on workforce development needs and access to a
wide range of development activities and training courses

zz registered BACS Bureau, making payments
easy to manage direct from your bank
account

zz end to end recruitment services including advice,
advertising, attraction, assessment and pre-employment
checks
zz casework support for sickness absence/ill health,
employee performance and conduct/discipline, dismissal,
grievance and employee relations issues
These can be provided either on a pre-paid annual fixed fee
service level agreement for instant access support, or on a ‘pay
as you go’ hourly rate basis. Availability is subject to capacity
and appropriate notice. HR services may be provided by the
council HR service or the Integra HR service depending on
capacity.

zz month and year end statutory returns to
HMRC and Local Government Pension
Authorities
zz monthly payroll output reports which include
totals for net pay, third party deductions and
a full list of payments and deductions by pay
element code
This complete payroll and pension service is
charged on a per payslip basis. Please contact us
for more detailed information, expert advice and a
competitive quote.

CONTACT

CONTACT

 hrcaseworkandchange@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 868945

 payroll.services@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 866344
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Contact us
We are here to help and work with you to continue to
improve services and facilities for residents across South
Gloucestershire. All prices include VAT where applicable.
Prices, where stated, are applicable for 2019-20 and
2020-21 financial years.

CONTACT
 www.southglos.gov.uk/doingmoretogether

 s treetcarecommercial@southglos.gov.uk
 01454 863857

Let’s
Do
More
Together
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